ASQ Edwards Medal Nomination Profile
(To be completed by the person nominating the candidate.)

Named after George D. Edwards, distinguished pioneer of quality:
The ASQ Edwards Medal is presented to the individual who has demonstrated the most outstanding
leadership in the application of modern quality control methods, especially through the organization and
administration of such work.
Your help is needed to make it possible for the committee to select the single most deserving candidate for the
Edwards Medal. Please complete this nomination form and assess your nominee in the six major areas listed on
the following pages.
Keep in mind:
 the members of the committee have been in the quality field for many years. Some may be retired, past
presidents, and still others pre-eminent practitioners in the quality field in industry, government, and
academia.
 The Medal's namesake, George D. Edwards was the Director of Bell Telephone Laboratories' Inspection
Engineering Department when much of the seminal work on modern quality philosophy and modern quality
control methods was performed there.
 Edwards Medal recipients are exemplars of good quality leadership--people with contributions for others to
follow.
 This screening process will assist the committee in the assessment of the candidates for the Edwards Medal.

The committee appreciates your participation.
Please send completed nomination to:

ASQ
Awards Administrator
600 N. Plankinton
Milwaukee, WI 53201
tbandy@asq.org

Nominations are due by October 1.
1.

Name of the person being nominated:

Tell us how you wish your name to appear on your award and in any mention of your election. Please note:
For consistency, ASQ does not use a prefix such as Dr. or any degrees or certifications such as Ph.D or CQE,
etc.

2.

To the best of your ability, provide a phonetic spelling of your name. This will assist us in announcing you at the
ASQ World Conference.

3.

How do you want your Company information stated in the press release:
Company Name

City

Eg. ASQ, Milwaukee, WI

State/Province

Country

Nominee Contact Information:
Address:
City

State/Province

Postal Code

State/Province

Postal Code

Country
Phone
E-mail

4.

Nominator Name

5.

Nominator Contact
Address
City
Country
Phone:
E-mail

Instructions: Place an "Check" above the number that applies to the nominee's accomplishments. Circle the
level that represents the candidate's highest level achieved.

Category I.

Technical Competence

Level V
ASQ
Certified
Quality
Technician

Level VI

Level VII

Level VIII

Level IX

Significant
Application of
organizational or
administration method

ASQ Certified
Reliability
Engineer or
Certified
Quality
Engineer

State
registration in a
Professional
Field

Major Contributor in
organizational or
administration method

Level X
High position &
complete
responsibility of
technical
operation

Provide the most important contribution that has been made by the candidate in the area of Technical
Competence.
1. Within the past two years

2. At any time (please indicate year completed):

Instructions: Place an "Check" above the number that applies to the nominee's accomplishments. Circle the
level that represents the candidate's highest level achieved.
Category II. Management Creativity and Development
Level V
Certification of
machine or person

Level VI

Level VII

Level VIII

Level IX

Just-in-time
type use of
management
tools

Transfer of
new
technology
from design
to the work

Specialized use
of new
management
development

Published innovation
in creative
management in
Quality Progress or
equal

Level X
Nationally recognized
innovation in
management creative
development

Provide the most important contribution that has been made by the candidate in the area of Technical
Competence.
1. Within the past two years

2. At any time (please indicate year completed):

Instructions:

Place an "Check" above the number that applies to the nominee's accomplishments.
Circle the level that represents the candidate's highest level achieved.

Category III. Organizational Innovation in Product or Service Quality Control
Level V

Level VI

Develop concurrent
engineering timesaving techniques

Transfer
acceptance from
inspection tools
to computerized
numerical control
machines

Level VII

Level VIII

Level IX

Major cost
savings in
appraisal
reduction and
elimination

Reduction of
duplication
in product
control
through QFD

Development of
real time
computerized
reporting of total
quality cost

Level X
Nationally accepted
organizational concept
that has been published
and generally accepted

Provide the most important contribution that has been made by the candidate in the area of Organizational
Innovation in Product or Service Quality Control.
1. Within the past two years:

2. At any time (please indicate year completed):

Category IV.

Outstanding Managerial, executive leadership that is visible and demonstrable
(nationally or internationally) in a service organization, industry, government, or
ASQ

Instructions: List the latest two positions held in any of the capacities listed above.
Organization Name:

Title

Years

Organization Name:

Title

Years

Organization Name:

Title

Years

Organization Name:

Title

Years

List the highest level position by the nominee in the past fifteen years.
Organization Name:

Category V. Leadership

Title

Years

Explain (in 50 words or less) how the candidate has been a motivating force and a strong leader.

Category VI. Publications
The candidate has completed a number of excellent quality technical presentations and publications.
List the two most recent publications below:
Title

Publication

Publisher

Year

Title

Publication

Publisher

Year

List the two publications of the highest quality below:
Title

Publication

Publisher

Year

Title

Publication

Publisher

Year

Category VII. Association Management
List any leadership and/or management positions in professional societies, technical associations, or standards
committee (such as ANSI, NSIA). Provide the year, organization and accomplishment.
Organization

Accomplishment

Year

Organization

Accomplishment

Year

Organization

Accomplishment

Year

Organization

Accomplishment

Year

Organization

Accomplishment

Year

Category VIII. Contributions

Explain how awarding your nominee would maintain and enhance the Edwards Medal’s prestige.

Category IX. Citation
Based on all of the preceding information, create a citation for the award (not to exceed 40 words).

Remember: nomination forms are due by October 1.

